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Council moves to

act on red hot

holiday problem

Brigham Young University’s Stud-

ent Council submitted action to the

school authorities concerning the

Winter Quarter registration sched-

lued for Jan. 2 and 3 it was re-

ported today.

Whether the registration dates

will be changed or not will prob-

ably be decided upon by the admin-
istration heads this weekend or the

first of next week.

Winter Quarter registration in the

early days of January of 1950 will

affect nearly every student attend-

ing the university in a way that the

student would have to be traveling

to "destination Provo” on Sunday,
Jan. 1.

“Registration for Winter Quarter

is indeed a student problem and
something should be done about it

before it is too late,” stated Ralph
Benson, student body president,

when quizzed on the fast-moving

situation.

Specialists in gray hair, ulcers . . .

Annual Journalism confab readied for

high school, J. C. visitors Saturday
by Reid Fillmore

Brigham Young University’s Journalism Department un-

der the direction of Prof. Wight has completed arrangements

for making the Fourteenth Annual Journalism Conference to

be held Saturday, November 19, the most successful in its

history.

Several hundred student journalists from intermountain

states are expected to attend the one-day confab which will

attempt to solve any problems concerning high school or junior

college publications.

BRIGHAM YOUNG
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Journalism Schedule

9 a.m. Registration

Open house, Y press,

and KBYU
10 a.m. Keynote session, Murray

M. Moler, speaker

11 a.m. Shop Talks

12 Noon Business luncheon for

publicity advisers

1:45 p.m. Round table discuss-

ions, Photographic clin-

ic, school radio work-

shop
3:20 p.m. Award session

JOURNALISM EXHIBITS—Professor Edwin Buttcrworth and

June Halliday glance through a few of the newspapers and

yearbooks from neighboring schools and colleges. Other ex-

hibits of interest to journalists will also be on display during

the day-long conference.

After registering at 9 a.m. stud-

ents are invited to attend the ex*-

hibits in the Joseph Smith Ball-

room which will feature various

phases of journalism. Open houses at

the Y Press and campus radio stat-

ion KBYU will also be held during

this hour.

Speaking on the theme “Journal-

ism—A Privilege and a Responsibil-

ity” Murray M. Moler, intermount-

ain manager of the Uftited Press,

will open the conference in the

keynote session at 10 a.m.

Guest speakers prominent in the

field of journalism will hold shop

talks at 11. Speakers at the depart-

mental sessions will be Elaine Can-

non, Teen-Age Editor for the Des-

eret News; Bob Cutler, Promotion
Manager of the ‘News': Les Olson,

F. M. Steadman, and Helen Petty

of Mimeograph-Ediphone division at

Z.C.M.I.

Also Keith Montague, advertising

specialist; Reed Biddulph, Provo

professional photographer; Charles

Halford, advertising manager for

Taylor Brothers; Cleston Rigby,

yearbook advisor at Provo high

school; Dr. Carlton Culmsee, Dean
of the School of Arts and Sciences,

Utah State Agricultural College;

Dave Schulthess, Editor of the cam-
pus newspaper, UNIVERSE; Harvey
Mette, UNIVERSE business man-
ager, and Grace Guymon, Banyan
editor, will assist in the various

departments.

A business luncheon for public-

ation adviors, directed by Dorothy
Day, President of the Journalism

(Continued on page 8)

Three Loan Fund finalists survive stiff

primary elections, seek ’49 Soph crown
by Bob Crockett

Charlene Bodner, Beverly Miller and Mardene Moulton
have been chosen by the Brigham Young student body to be

the final queen candidates for the annual Sophomore Loan
Fund ball.

The first semi-formal of the year will be held in the

Joseph Smith and Social Hall ballrooms next Saturday evening

from 9 p.m. until midnight.

The oriental theme of “Old Cathay” will prevail over the

sophomore affair. Elaborate decorations, a different floorshow

and the crowning of the queen will all pertain to the general

Chinese idea.

The orchestra of Wes Berry and Thayne Murray will pro-

vide music for the expected capacity crowd. All profits from
ticket will be turned over to the Sophomore Loan Fund which
financially assists needy BYU students.

Voting for the queen is being conducted today until 5 p.m.

Ballot boxes are located on both the upper and lower cam-
puses. Final announcement of the voters choice will not be

made known until the ceremony during the dance intermission.

The first girl appearing on today’s ballot is pretty Char-

lene Bodner from California. The other two nominees for the

coveted honor are blond Beverly Miller, Midvale, Utah, and
comely Mardene Moulton of Salt Lake City.

The committee in charge of the traditional affair is

headed by Doug Phillips, sophomore class president. He is

assisted by Hank Moyle, Widstoe Shumway, Eileen Schipper,

Liz Martini, Kay Driggs and Caxma de Jong.

Tickets for the semi-formal may be purchased at the door.

More petitions due as

queen derby continues
Petitions are due for Junior

Prom Chairmen and freshman
class officers Nov. 28, 5 p.m.

in the Student Council Office at

which time two 5 by 7 pictures

must accompany each petition

and the usual 75 names are

needed.
Primary elections will be Dec.

1 and 2, and finals will be

Dec. 8 and 9.

Noted Harvard geologist is feature of

next lyceum program slated for Monday
Dr. Kirtley Mather, professor of

geology at Harvard University is

scheduled to lecture, Monday, Nov.

21, at 8:15 p.m. in the Provo tab-

ernacle. His appearance is a feature

of the Brigham Young University

Lyceum series.

As a lecturer and author, Dr.

Mather, has distinguished himself

in the fields of education, science,

and religion. Besides his duties at

Harvard, he has served as an offic-

er in many scientific, religious and
civic societies, and has been closely

associated with the United States

Geological Survey. Through his work
with the latter group he contributed

much valuable information concern-

ing the American continents.

During 1947 and 1948, Dr. Math-
er attended several international

conferences in Europe. He has com-
piled many of the things he saw
and learned into an interesting

lecture entitled "Report from Eur-

ope.” At present he is planning to

return to Europe next year in order

to bring his annual report up to

date.

The rare gift of being able to

present complex scientific facts in

a way that can be understood by
most people has been developed by
Dr. Mather. Perhaps this quality

accounts for the praise which he re-

ceives wherever he goes.

Dr. Mather has been too busy to

fill but a small percentage of the

requests for speaking engagements.
However his recent plans have in-

cluded lecture tours to various coll-

eges throughout the nation.

“Old Cathay" theme

in Loan Fund assembly

Thursday’s student body assem-
bly takes place in the Chinese Gar-
den of Mingowan, introducing the
theme of the Sophomore Loan Fund
Ball, "Old Cathay,” announced Eil-

een Schipper, assembly chairman.

Seated in the garden we find the
immortal philosopher, Chung Hoa.
As the garden is visited by char-

acters of the colorful city, Chung
Hoa reflects on past times and days
to come.

His oriental guests are portrayed
by Bob Zabrisky, Rex Johnson,
Lavon Brown, Maralyn Ballif, Gay
Peters, Joanne Eliason, Clark Hen-
drickson, Julienne Jennings, Norma
Park, Dick Wilcox, Doug Stone and
Neil Dodson.

Comittee members include Carm-
ella Tanner, Lowell Rugg, Doug
Phillips, and Carol Clark.

Preference Ball voting

All voting and balloting for

‘Preferred Man” will be donq on
Monday and Tuesday, November
21 and 22 instead of dates pre-

viously announced. Ballot boxes
will be located in J. S. Lobby
and in Lower Campus Education
Building. Polls will be open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on these days.
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Another campus taboo ...

High school wheels asked to remove

emblems< insignias from old sweaters

All sweaters or packets bearing
°B-^sweaters,

high schools and colleges ‘^JXiVouncU. This action

have been declared llle
.

gal
^ r

the BYTJ Executive Coun-
was taken at the ^Sular

. f as made that sweaters may
cil held Monday. The s >pu

removed. The Intercollegiate

-e named to eniorce this

"A motion was also brought forth to eliminat

pins of other schools, hut was not

approved.

Other action taken was m re-

gard to the by-laws of. the BYU

constitution. The constitution states

that the by-laws must be approved

or amended each year.

rings and

One of the by-laws at issue was

in regard to the wearing of the of-

ficial BYU administrative sweater.

The constitution states that those

allowed to wear the sweater are

the student body officers, the mem-

bers of the Executive Council, the

presidents of the regular college

classes, the presidents of the A.M.S.

and A.W.S., and the editors of the

The Camera Club will meet in

the projection salon in the base-

ment of Allen’s Photo Suppy on

next Wednesday at 8:00 P.M

We have room for only twenty

five persons. Judging from the

recent past attendance this won

crowd us, but I can’t help 're

calling th at we had as many

as 65 present at meetings last

winter, so we may have to hold

an overflow meeting

Shutterbug

Chi*-Chat

by Fix

UNIVERSE and Banyan. This sweat-

er must have the emblem and

each executive capacity displayed

upon it.

The second section pertained to

student body activities. Student

body activities was defined as any

activity to which all members of

the university were invited.

The constitution contains the

names of all the regular student

body functions, and any others not

listed must be approved and sched-

uled by the Executive Council.

It was discovered that the “Belle

of the Y” dance was not named,

and so the section was amended

and approved to include it as a

regular student body activity.

In another amendment to the

constitution, the chairman of the

Honor Council was approved as a

regular member of the Executive

Council.

In a re-appointment by the Ex-

ecutive Council, Madelyn Mathews

was named as a senior representat-

ive to the Honor Council, to replace

Erma Adams, who declined the ap-

pointment.

In a short talk to the Legislative

body, President Benson expressed

his appreciation to the Honor Coun-

cil for their acceptance of a diff-

icult job, and urged complete co

operation by the student body to

support it.

The high cost of conflict ..

.

Effects of steel, coal strikes felt

by Provo community, local students

According to latest reports re-

ceived from the Provo office of the

Chamber of Commerce, the recent

steel strike has caused some damage

to Utah County’s business, which

has in turn, affected students at

BYU.

Several students have been em-

ployed at Geneva Steel Company

in full and part-time jobs. Because

of strike difficulties, they were re-

leased temporarily from their po-

sitions. Others who have been em-

ployed in downtown stores have also

been placed out of work.

Coordinator Jack Jones

.... keeper of the keys

Wymount dorms plan

for new improvements

Bring your favorite movies and

slides you made this summer.

This session is usually devoted

to anexchange of trips and va

cations by showing' our pictures.

In the past it has been desirable

to limit the showing of films to

200 feet of 8mm or ten slides per

person. At this meeting we are

going to take a minute or two

to announce the schedule of

meetings broken down into slides

and movies. I am offering the

facility of the projection salon

for any group that wishes to

meet; slides, movies, black and

white, or any other photographic

subdivision.

If there is anyone who is inter

ested in coming to our group

who has not been specifically in

vited, just call 2487 or Reynolds

Wallpaper & Paint (Mark Rey-

nolds) for particulars. We wel

come anyone interested in pho

tography whether or not you

want to be active club members

ALLEN’S

PHOTO SUPPLY

30 N. University

The Geneva shutdown has affec-

ted all the residents of Utah County.

This manufacturer employs over

5,000 men and women in its various

departments, and has a yearly pay-

roll in excess of $20,000,000.

never be replaced to the area.

The manager of the Provo office

of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr.

Clayton Jenkins, stated, “The strike

imposed a definite loss in the com-

munity due to the decreased in-

comes. Settlement was good news

for everybody. The recovery, from

all indications, will be rapid and

permanent.”

The buying power of most of the

citizens of Utah County has been

diminished by the strike, either di-

rectly, or indirectly. This is due to

the loss of wages, but in addition,

to the psychological factor which is

involved.

Library head to talk

to sociology groups
Dr. Lambert will be the speaker

at the regular monthly meeting of

the Social Club Friday evening,

7:00, 260 Smith Building.

Anyone interested in joining the

club is invited to attend. Dues are

seventy-five cents a quarter. Re-

freshments will be served.

Men of Wymount Dorms are

learning to be good housekeepers

and will make some girls fine and

industrious husbands, according to

word received from the Housing

office.
.

The men, through their councii-

men, have made known to the

Housing Office their housekeeping

problems, which need remedying.

New washing machines will be

installed in each dorm within the

next two weeks. These machines

will work on a meter system. This

is necessary to keep up the main

tenance of the machinery.

The smoke and soot problems in-

volved with hanging clothes out-

dors is about solved. The Heating

Plant is now in the process of com-

pleting a smoke consumer which

will alleviate this matter.

The next meeting of the dorm

council will consist of the drawing

up of a set of standards and rules

to be conformed to by the occup-

ants of Wymount Men’s Dorms.

If any resident of the dorms fails

to cooperate with the rules set

down by the council that individual

will be asked to vacate the Church-

owned dormitories and housing will

have to be located off-campus.

In the 44-day strike period, the

wage which should have been paid

out amounted to well over $2,000,

000. Regardless of the increase in

wages, this amount cannot be re-

placed to the workers for a con-

siderable length of time?, and can

Ted’s Launderette

52 EAST 1st NORTH — -
PHONE 3609-J

29’A MINUTE WASH
FOR 30c

per 9 pounds

COMPLETE DRYER SERVICE

Free Soap

Individual Drying Service

Unlimited Hot Water

Zero Soft Water

OPEN: 8:00 A. M. — 8:00 P. M. DAILY

Except Sundays and Holidays

PARKING FACILITIES

SILKIER THAN SILK ITSELF!

casual shirts of

NYLON woven with Acetate

$ e°°

TAILORED BY SHiRTCRA. 8

Du Pont Nylon for long wear, woven with

Acetate for added softness and good looks.

Easy to wash, dries in a jiffy, will not shrink.

Beautifully tailored, with convertible collar,

flap pockets, adjustable two-button cuffs.

In white and handsome new pastel shades.

Sizes small to extra-large.

Nylon-Acetate Business Shirts .

.

LEVENS

%

An immediate reaction to news

of a strike is for everyone in the

community to become more cautious

in their spending, and more careful

in their saving.

As early as last summer, when

the strike rumor first became promi-

nent, the business houses noticed a

slight slump. This slump has been

felt throughout the country in in-

' creasing intensity, since that time.

S

-
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of campus fashion

Albuz Mibia liMi ' f
oACfOnigatia+t 'leo-i&wcd jjS

is nylon, in combination with

-jb! wool, or worn appropriately

Wartime developed and per-

the synthetic thread with

Q«OUS tensile strength, and wo-

*n into natural fiber it makes a

material of durability and beauty.

Although YOLANDA FERRY is

in* enjoying a change of campus

Ionosphere at the "A.C.” this quar-

ter she's often seen at the Y on

KLllglds wearing her own match-

w creation, a blue-grey suit, tail-

ored to perfection in a nylon and

*-ool fabric. The short fitted jacket

seams hand-picked with dainty

U strong little knots of nylon

.thread. Yolanda vows she’s never

worn anything so comfortable and

« practical, and, we think, so beauti-

ful.

Lately BILLIE DEMOS is sporting

two nylon shirts, one in stormy-

day grey and another in a rich,

warm beige. Pure nylon holds

enough merits to be worn entirely

alone, but when Billie wears it un-

der his open-necked pullover shirt

of navy gaberdine . . . well, how

sharp can one feller look!

RUSTY TANNER is a wise li’l gal-

She’s not only chosen a sweater in

brilliant green that makes a strik-

ing contrast to her red hair, and

it not only has cleverly set-in Rag-

I Un sleeves, but ... you guessed it

. . . it’s wonderful, washable nylon.

And then there’s TINA DAVIS,

who washes her nylon sweaters with

a southern accent. She is our fea-

ture this week, wearing one of the

sweetest sweater sets available any-

where in this day and age. With

Tina’s infallable good taste in

clothes she is attired in the ever-

popular wine red color of the season.

Miss Tina Davis

. in nylon sweater set

AWS ha*iA^U plan

pa/tltf. fjOA SatuAclaAf,

Tbp-Hat is the theme of the As-

sociated Womens Students trans-

fer party which is being held in

the home of Karl Young in Pleasant

View from 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday,

The committee consists of Fern

Stoddard, chairman; Donna Witt-

wer, A.W.S. Council Representative;

Helen Walser, program; Shyrrel

Warner, invitations; and Helen

Smyth, name tags.

Club- fli&LuA.

Arizona Club members and their

dates will throw a big one this

Friday night at the Scout House

near Utah Lake, according to Jim

Holt, president

All members are urged to come

to the party which begins at 8

p.m. Transportation to and from

the Scout House will leave tha Jos-

eph Smith lobby at 7:30 p.m. Dan-

cing, games and refreshments will

be on the evening’s agenda.

Yankee Club will have an im-

portant meeting tonight at 8 p.m.

in room 230 Smith building. Those

planning to go home for Christmas

should attend as the number pres-

ent will determine the number of

busses to be chartered.

Idaho Club members and their

partners are holding a dance to-

morrow night at 6:30 in the Wom-
en’s Gym. Dancing, games, and

refreshments will be enjoyed by

those attending.

In 1933, a group of women stud

ents who wished to promote good

fellowship, cultural attainment, the

right social pleasures and the ideals

of the Brigham Young University,

united to form the Alta Mitra soc-

ialunit. To represent this purpose

they choise the burning torch as

their emblem an dto accomplish

their purpose, established the trad-

ition of inviting into their unit girls

who are willing to add something

to it in the way of friendliness and
high ideals.

This year, Alta Mitra was one of

the first organizations to be recog-

nized by the coordinators office, and

now have their final pledging and

initiation rites for this quarter be-

hind them. Those huge yellow and

aqua bows on some of the coed’s

heads, plus piggy banks and auto-

graphed eggs last week,- typified

some of their goat week.

Alta Mitra is known for their

wholo-hearted participation in in-

tramural activities.

Mrs. Norma Arrington, with all

capability and enthusiasm has come

into the unit as sponsor, assisted

by Mrs. John Wing and Mrs. Byron

Petty.

Activities which may be expected

this year is their birthday party

in December as Alta Mitra will be

‘‘sweet sixteen,” canyon parties,

formal dinner dances and active

participation in the song fest and

all campus celebrations. Their spec-

ialty is a hayride party to a drive-

in theater to utilize family night.

Coming up, is their party with

the Gamma Taux, Friday, Nov. 18.

L

ALTRA MITRA OFFICERS—These six maidens direct the

affairs of Alta Mitra, the first unit to be reviewed in the

UNIVERSE. They are, seated: lone Hilton, Leah Hacking,

Betty Jo Sprouse; standing, Dorothy Hulet, Mary Lou Neeley,

and Irene Matson. ______

Gcddes, Betty Farr. Margaret Han-

sen, Alton Speedy. Carol Clark, and

Anita Harvey.

Formal pledging will be Thursday,

Nov. 17, 7 p.m., at 378 North First

East, the residence of Carole and

Maxine Cordner and Nancy Holt.

Joyce Mills, announces an infor-

mal Christmas party, for the girls

and their dates, Dec. 9. If the

weather permits, there will be a

(Continued on page 8)

Social unit eoenti

Thirteen girls received baby or-

chid corsages Sunday, Nov. 13, by

the Fidelas social unit. The girls who

signed pledge cards under the new

social system are Carol Hanks, Mar-

ilyn Hoopes, Lily Higa, Ncllanette

Young. Deon McIntosh, Gaynelle

Call, Gleanice Belnap, MarUyn

LUNCH or BRUNCH
at

SNAPPY SERVICE
“Good Food Snappily"

176 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE PHONE 1577

Have You Seen • • • ?

Cards for

Xmas Greetings!!

The Greatest Names in

Funny

Serious

Holiday

Greeting Cards

HAMILTON GIFT SHOP
216 NORTH UNIVERSITY

^ 1)
-

Thursday — Friday — Saturday

SPECIAL STAGE ATTRACTION

Joe Erwin presents

THE SKULL VALLEY RANGERS

The most complete Western Show in America

starring

"MILT SWIFT and RUSTY"

IRusly was the leader ot a band of wild mustangs

captured in Skull Valley, Utah)

also featuring

"DUDES OF RHYTHM"

Bob Love — Warren Morgan — Martin Thomas — John Ford

On the Screen!

house of strangers
Edward G. Robinson and Susan Hayward

One of fhe year's strongest and best dramas!

Prices for this attraction:

Students with activity cards 45c

Other adults -

Children - 25c

NOW OPEN 1:15

The story of

The Hatfield —
McCoy Feud

ROSEANNA
McCOY
Farley Granger

Raymond Massey

Joan Evans

COMING

Walt Disney's

ICHABOD AND
MR. TOAD

In Technicolor

iriUlNTAJI
NOW OPEN 1:15

Victor Mature

Lucille Ball

Lizabeth Scott

in

EASY LIVING

Also

Follow Me
Quietly

REMEMBER

HAMLET

November 30 to

December 2
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An Abe Lincoln-only one a century
Four score and (six) years ago (Sat. Nov. 19), Abraham

Lincoln delivered the whole of his now famous Gettysburg

Address, at Gettysburg, Pa. The occasion was to dedicate a

portion of that battlefield as a burial ground for those who had
died in battle there, four and one-half months previously.

People had gathered from near and far for this moment-
ous event. Edward Everett, the best known orator during the

middle of the 19th century, was the principal speaker.

Mr. Lincoln had only begun preparation for his address

the day before when in Washington. Upon arrival at Gettys-

burg, he finished part of it during the evening and the next

morning.
Mr. Everett occupied the platform for two hours and was

very fluent in his delivery. Abraham Lincoln followed and
delivered his address without refering to his scribbled notes.

The following day Edward Everett wrote to Mr. Lincoln

saying, “I wish that I could flatter myself that I had come as

near to the central idea of the occasion in two hours as you
did in two minutes.”

This is the most famous speech that “Honest Abe” is re-

membered for, but there are other incidents in his life that may
be worthy of mention here.

Of course we’re all familiar with the time that Abe Linc-

oln had sold some flour to an elderly woman, and walked a
mile to return two cents to her.

A rather humorous incident happened to the statesman
one day when he was walking down the street. A stranger

thrusted a revolver in his face. With all the calmness that he
could possibly muster, Abe asked the stranger wha.t seemed
to be the matter.

“Well” replied the stranger, “some years ago I swore an
oath that if I ever came across an uglier man than myself,

I’d shoot him on the spot.”

With a sigh of relief, Mr. Lincoln replied, “Shoot me, for if

I am an uglier man than you I don’t want to live.”

Along the religious lines, Abraham Lincoln never affiliated

himself with any church, was a prayerful man, and as evidenced
by the address he gave, he lived near to the Lord and received
inspiration.

He gave the following as his reasons for not joining a
church. “I have never united myself to any church because I

have found difficulty in giving my assent, without mental res-

ervation, to the long complicated statements of Christian doct-

rine which characeterize their articles of belief and Confessions
of Faith. When any church will inscribe over its altar, as its

sole qualification for membership, the Master’s condensed state-

ment of the substance of both Law and Gospel, Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God, with all thy heart and with all thy soul and
with all thy mind, and thy neighbor as thyself,’ that church
will I join with my heart and soul.”

Abraham Lincoln was assassinated April 15, 1865, but the
Gettysburg Address will always remain as a symbol of his in-

tegrity and character, we feel a fitting tribute on this 86th
anniversary of his Address.

Lee Stratford

Practical lessons in high finance
November 14, 1949

‘‘If I should die tonight and you should come to my cold corpse and
say, weeping and heartsick o’er my lifeless clay

—

If I should die tonight, and you should come in deepest grief and
woe—and say: “Here’s that ten dollars that I owe,” I might arise in
my large white cravat and say, “What’s that?”

If I should die tonight and you should come to my cold corpse and
kneel, clasping my bier to show the grief you feel,

I say, if I should die tonight and you should come to me, and there
and then just even hint at paying me that ten, I might arise the while,

—

but I’d drop dead again.”

In an age of three percenters, five percenters, and “no payment at
all,” O’Neil, it is questionable just whtre one’s symphaties would fall on
a problem of obligations. Nowadays, with the finance companies holding
most of the deeds, and all property in a state of transition, the odds are
that the poor fellow with the ten dollar note would never wake up.

According to Addison, money lenders serve you in the present
tense; lend to you in the conditional mood; keep you in the subjunctive;
and ruin you in the future. I understand that the finance companies
have devised a system whereby everything is provided the individual at
time of birth and from there on to the grave it is just owe, owe, OH!

What I'm trying to say is that if you have five bucks, don’t lend it,

don’t spend it, but bury it.

Because that sum plus four-bits will purchase a Banyan this year.

—Bob Haman

Unpopular ?

SIX RULES FOR BEING POPULAR IN COLLEGE:
1. Own a car.

2. Be a good conversationalist.

3. Own a car.

4. Own a Car*
5. Present a good personal appearance.
6. Own a car.

Note: If car is a red convertible rules two and five can be disregarded.

"Sometimes, Father, I think it would have been better if you had waited til I became

an active to send me my new convertible."

t&e toifefy vMw
by The Headers'',

Dear Editor,

You requested some reader res-

ponse to the column about the foot-

ball situation at BYU which was

printed in the Nov. 10 edition of

the UNIVERSE. The following is

the way I respond to the article

“Help for The Team.”

iversities apparently pledged to up-

hold.

Is it fair and sportsmanlike to

buy players? I think it is fair if the

rate is the same for all according

to the grade and value of the play-

er, and if all schools have the

same power to pay.

It does seem true that our foot-

ball team needs more manpower to

help match the reserve strength of

other teams, but I do not think the

school should seek to get this man-
power and gridiron skill by buying
it if the rule says that this illegal

for colleges to do so.

A college is a place dedicated to

getting knowledge and intelligence,

and I think it unintelligent for the

university or any college to say
with the lips that it subscribes to

a code of rules and then in pract-

ice to go about to violate those

rules and upset the spirit of sports-

manship which those rules were de-

signed to protect.

If the rule that collegiate foot-

ball players should not be subsid-

ized is a bad rule and defeats a
good purpose it should be changed
by the same method by which it

was codified, but it should not be
subverted by a school as that school

finds it has a financial advantage,

while another school honors what
it voted to uphold (which the other

schools also voted to uphold.)

The law should be upheld or re-

voked by honest, open, and agreed
upon action, and therefore BYU
should not subsidize any athlete un-
til it can do so by that code to

which I presume it pays honest all-

egiance.

If it is truly undesirable to have
a simon-pure code of the national

amateur associations, let us seek
to change that code for another
or cease to subscribe to .that code
by open declaration, and do it in

accord with all other institutions

whose rights are affected by our
action.

The rights of all code-abiding
schools are certainly affected ad-
versely by that or those schools
which in practice subvert the same
code which all the colleges and un-

But the probable results of pay-

ing athletes will be that one school

will pay more and get the best play-

ers as a rule, the poor school’s

team will feel like a prepared victim

for the money teams, sportsman-

like feelings would decay, and spec-

tator rage could be very abnormal

from the feeling that they are see-

ing their team plowed under by a

crew hired to do the job.

The player will be fighting to

stay on the payroll and not for

the school, school spirit cannot

prosper I’m sure, and I feel that

the present code was made in the
way it was because of considerations

somewhat like these. The above re-

sults of paying players may not be
immediate, of course, but I think

they would result more or less

fully.

Very truly,

Donald E. Pettegrew

To the Editor,

As I searched in vain for a seat

in the Tuesday assembly, a seat

where you could see what was go-

ing on, I thought the practice of

seat saving was a problem worthy
of voiced objection.

Is it fair to the student body as

a whole for one person to save as

many as four or five seats for

friends that invariably come late?

And some of these don’t come at

all, therefore leaving empty seats

in the middle sections while some
are standing for want of a seat.

Is it any different than the situ-

ation condemned last year concern-
ing the “chow” line? If it is only

fair to all that you take your place

at the end of the chow line when
you arrive, should we not have the
same rule apply in our assemblies?

I say “yes!” “First come” should

be “first served”!!

An Objector

comivtfy

THURSDAY, NOV. 17

4:30 I.K. 250 S.

5:30 White Key, Smith library

6:00 KBYU, East lounge

6:30 To Kalon, 1040 N. 2nd E.

7:00 Val Hyric, 260 S.

7:00 LDS pledging, Social Hall

7:00 Tausigs, 210 S.

7:00 Val Norm, 270 N. 5 W.
7:00 Gamma Tau, 240 S.

7:00 Nautilus, 250 S.

7:00 Brigadier, 290 E.

7:00 Alta Mitra, 318 E.

7:00 Templars, 150 B.

7:30 Triton, 30 N.
7:30 Weber club, Smith commons

FRIDAY, NOV. 18

4:00 LDS pledging, 260 S.

4:15 Alpha Phi Omega, Smith lib.

6:30 Idaho party, woman’s gym
7:00 A.W.S. and A.M.S. party East

lounge
8:00 Washington-Montana club par-

ty, Smith commons
8:00 University Dames, banquet hall

8:00 LDS (Gamma and Ki) woman’s
clubhouse

9:00 Delta Phi dance, Smith ball-

room
10:00 Millard county club roller-

skating party, Riverside

roller rink

SATURDAY, NOV. 19

6:30 LDS (Nu) banquet, Banquet
hall

8.00 M-Man basketball, Campus “A”
vs. Bonneville Ward

9:00 Soph Loan Fund ball, Ballroom
and Social Hall

9:00 M-Man basketball Campus “B”
vs. 9th ward at Provo gym.

CLASSIFIED

For Universe Classified call 2460
ext. “Universe” from 1 to 4 Mon-
day through Friday, or at the Un-
iverse office between these hours.

LOST—One brown leather wallet

on upper campus. Contains im-

portant papers. Please return to

Bettie Jean Reid, 610 N. 1 E.

Phone 1488-M.

FOR SALE—’48 % t. Ford pick-

up, V-6, $1050. Karl Adams, 602

N. 1 W. 2t

FOR SALE—Baby Buggy. See Mr.

or Mrs. E. S. Nye, Apt. 192 B-6,

Wymount.
Missing . . .

OFFICE OF
Phi Kappi Phi

Sigma Pi Sigma
Tau Kappa Alpha

Please contact Banyan Office as

soon as possible.
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Our Holbrook hurricane . .

.

'
\ Secretary operates sans typewriter

for plenty of work, little credit
If you are lucky enough to be acquainted with Beverly

Gibbons, student body secretary, you know that this pretty
ijirl with blue eyes and short, curly black hair combines tal-
ent, efficiency and cheery good nature into a grade A person
llftgjfy

1 It was Holbrook, Arizona’s loss and Provo’s gain when
Geverly decided to attend the BYU where she is now a mem-

i eer of IDS Girls’ Committee, Val Norn, White Key, and past
! ^resident of her sophomore class. — —

i ,;he was also a member of the

unior legislative council.

Bev, a Spanish major, plans to

each after she graduates next June
out don’t be surprised if wedding
Dells ring soon for her and fiance,

)ouglas Jenkins.

Besides malts and hamburgers,
3everly adores Mexican food. Her
ither loves are bowling and oil

uinting.

She has a grand if hectic time
a ! m the council and is doing a fine

ob even without the services of a
i iadly needed typewriter.

When asked about this year’s

ouncil she said, “It is the best
ouncil we’ve had. Everyone is doing

“ lis own work and it’s really work-
- 3* very smoothly.”

Other members of the student
louncil are enthusiastic in their
raise of her fine work. “Bev can
ing and dance wonderfully,” they
Iso announce. Although she denies
ill claim to having a singing voice
he enjoys music and sang in

v;i .«r high school choruses,

i Despite lots of duties and studies
;

feverly has a sunny disposition and

Brigham Young UNIVERSE

Miss Beverly Gibbons
. an executive inheritance

- smile for everybody. Her co-op-
eration is helping make this year’s
student council a successful one

/a// '

Irene Karol’s

FASHION

Takes

a

Swing

BACK to PLAID!

Fall note ... set to

swing"
. . . Irene Karol’s

full-back suit, you can

wear with or without

the belt. DEERING-
M1LLIKEN manip-

ulated WOOL PLAID I

in combinations of

Wine and Navy . . . Navy
and Green . . . Green and
Brown. Sizes 7 to 15.

THE
GLORIA
SHOP

66 North University

Debate squad to

Hold meet here

in early December
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary de-

bate fraternity will sponsor a Junior
Varsity Forensic Meet on this cam-
pus on Dec. 6, 7, and 8.

is an all-student affair.”
said debate manager Eddie Durham
and everyone is eligible to com-

pete except those who have debated
with any other college in intercol-
legiate competition.”
The meet, which is designed to

promote an interest in debate at
Jixu, will choose an outstanding
team with a trip with the debate
squad as the grand prize. Two out-
standing lower class debaters will
be awarded the Tau Kappa Alpha
medal for excellence.

“Extemporaneous speaking, ora-
tory, radio speaking, and after din-
ner speaking are some of the ad-
ditional departments that partici-
pants may enter in additional to
debate", said Mr. Durham.

All students interested in partici-
pating in the meet are invited to
attend the debate meeting held
every Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the
Speech Center.

Y’s second Vesper

Service slated

for next Sunday
Featuring a program of Thanks

giving music, the second in a serie
of Sunday vespers will be presente
at Brigham Young University Sur
day at 4 p.m. in the Joseph Smit
auditorium.
At the console of the BYU tabei

nacle organ for the services will b
J. J. Keeler, university organist. Th
university mixed chorus will als
participate, under the direction c
Newell Weight, instructor in mush

Special number on Sunday's pro
gram will be a cantata by Buxte
hude for solo voice, two violins an.
organ. Warren Kirk will be fea
tured soloist, accompanied by vio
linists Harold Laycock, BYU musi
instructor, and Jean Slack, Prove
concert mistress of the BYU orches
tra. Mr. Keeler will play the orgai
accompaniment for the cantata.

Sunday’s vespers will consist pri
marily of religious classics, Mr. Kee
ler said. Similar services are to b>

presented once each month through
out the school year.

Notice
The “Y” Psychological Society

announces that Miss Sherely Hah
will speak on “A look at Westen
Europe from a Socio-psychologica
point of view,” Monday, Nov. 21, a’

3 p.m. in the Joseph Smith library

WEDDINGS

TEAS

LUNCHEONS

PARTIES

Catering

By

STARTUP’S
CATERING SERVICE

'We guarantee your party a

success."

95 So. 3rd West

Phone 277

5

Some Y students killed in World War II

remembered Union Fund in insurance

,
T

,

™emory of the BYU was in the thoughts of many
former Y students when they served in the service of their
country, for in 1943 their thoughts crystalized in the forming
oi the otudent Union Building Fund.

, ..,
Thls Project was suggested because it is the most vital

building needed on the campus by the students. President
rrankhn S. Harris, then president of the “Y,” appointed T. E.
Hardoe of the speech department, chairman to represent the
servicemen in their project which
position he still holds.

Many of the servicemen didn’t

have the financial backing to donate
to the fund so they made the Stud-
ent Union fund beneficiary of their
6.1. insuranoe. A portion of the fund
has been accumulated in this way,
following death of some of the mem-
bers.

At the present there has been ap-
proximately $80,000 collected. Con-
tributions are accepted from all

sources, students, former students,
faculty, friends, and alumni. This

men but now is under the direction

of the Alumni Association.

The Union Building will be built

and dedicated in honor of those

former students who have given
their lives in the war.

It is proposed that a Memorial
Room be located in the heart of the
future edifice in which a large
plate glass window will be encased.
In this window a bronze plaque will

be placed in memory of those who
gave their all. A book of Those We
Honor will list all "Y” students

fund was originated by the service
)
who fought and died in the war.

Have You Tried the

Y’s Favorite Treat?

DAIRY QUEEN
Where You Get the

UNIQUE DESERT
For Your

PARTIES
PARTY RATES

STUDENTS
THE PROVO CLEANERS

are

INTERESTED IN YOUR
APPEARANCE

• SERVICE

• DEPENDABILITY

CAN BE EXPECTED
Your Clothes Will Be

FRESHER, CLEANER, BRIGHTER

For Fast Pickup & Delivery Service

PHONE 46

PROVO CLEANERS
77 North 1st West
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National Sports
by Dan Clay

It's about time that the—s ol BYU "fnaS.na”

best?” That’s easy, he is one of the best.

Cougars travel to Missoula to meet Montana University

in their tenth try for that ever-evasive first win
The Brigham Y<

It seems that around here a basketball player is judged, not

the^BYU students and fans can’t appreciate a great performer

ami Consider it an honor to have such a represent^ of

this conference. We never saw such a case of SOUR GKAl-M.

Hp ;s probably thought more of on the eastern courts o

"untry than in Provo. We’re sure that

can Vern was crushed at not makrng the UNIVERSE b all con

ference team last year.

For a minute let’s check on what other people think of tote

assessasestte
He was acclaimed, by Philadelphia sports writer,.

the’out-

standing visiting player of the year as, m the words of the Phila

SS 1

g

Tn„uirer “He did everything but operate the electric

clock” This writer had the privilege of watching that game-

Gardner connected on ten out of 19 shots from the »“ed

five from the foul line, handed out three ass|st3, s"ept both

boards, and received, upon leaving the game, the greatest ov

tion I have ever heard.

Gardner in a starting role, is paired at forward with the in»mPj“r

-£ToS^KSETSSt
29 of 84 attempts from the floor for a .345 average. Thats a temlic

average in any man's league.

We could mention other exploits, such as his play in the

National Invitational, but this, though many hate to admit it, you

already know.

Lets hope we’ve been subtle, like a sledge hammer,

seems to be the only way to get anything across

That

In closing we would like to take this opportunity, in fairness to a

player allK even BYU, could be proud of, to wishVernaU the

success in the world even though we might be alone m this wish.

Let’s hope that in the future all may appreciate a great player

by the color of his action and not by the color of his jersey.

On November 18, 1938 A.D., Trenton State Teachers started

on a losing streak by losing to Montclair Teachers 6-0. Eleven

years, 45 games, three presidential elections, a World War,
^

revolutions, 64 world series games, and a total cchpseofthe sun

later, Trenton won another football game oddly enough from the

same Montclair Teachers in a footbaU-world-shattermg
"‘c

umph. Bob Zardus kicked the game winning extra pomt, only

his third try in the six game schedule. Thus ended a preceden

breaking season for Trenton with a victory and a tie m six

games.

Roller Skating
AT

RIVERSIDE SKATING RINK

551 West 12th North

Exery Night except Sunday & Monday 7:30—10

Matinee Saturday, 2 — 4 P.M.

Cecil Lloyd
. all sdt to fling one

The Brigham Young University

Cougars travel to Missoula this

weekend to meet the University of

Montana on Saturday. And they

will go into that game in possibly

their best physical condition of the

season.

Chick Atkinson’s list of cripples

has decreased nicely and Rex Berry

and Rod Long should both see

action of some sort. Berry has been

sorely missed since he represented

the Cats’ best breakaway threat

prior to his injury. Don Bushore’s

condition is doubtful but he’ll make

the trip.

The Cougar-Grizzly rivalry is a

comparatively recent one. In the

three games played thus far, the

Provo eleven has come out on top

twice. Last year, the Grizzlies were

BYU’s homecoming visitors and

Dave Chadwick ran wild to lead the

blue and white to a 26-20 win.

The Montana team has been in-

stalled as a two TD choice in the

pre-game figuring. Among mutual

opponents, they beat Utah State 16-

13 and lost to Colorado A & M 27-

12. If the Cougars continue to dis-

play the brand of ball they showed

last Friday, the 13 point margin

would seem to be an overlay.

The increased efficiency of the

aerial arm was reflected in the sta-

tistics. Only one Cat pass was inter-

cepted, and that occurred on a def-

lected pass, a freak play. Thus the

team had a balanced attack that

was very effective last week. Oh
yes, the Cats are still riding their

nine game loss streak.

"Of course I keep perfect time,

I'm from the

w. E. MITCHELL

JEWELRY STORE
Where only accurate watches

are found!”

Keep abreast of the times with

a precision watch from

MITCHELL'S

Free pair of shoe skates given to lucky ticket

holder, Thursday, Nov. 18th.

PHONE 2592

A Big, Thick,

SHAKE

November Only —

Your Name Engraved

FREE

A Good

SANDWICH . . .

Makes

A GOOD SNACK

at

STARTUP’S
95 So. 3rd West

Phone 277

On all cards with the purchase of two boxes

or more of

Xmas Cards

at

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY

i *i!

;;

43 EAST CENTER

NOTICE
I may not be a Ski Professional, but I am sure

that skiing and camping out every winter since

1922 should make me qualified to offer my

humble services in helping you select your ski

equipment. All Sporting Goods stores carry

GOOD ski equipment.

I can help you enjoy recreation skiing at

Moderate Prices.

Be skiing you,

Tom Gessford

Gessford’s Inc.

47 No. University
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gridders will

i
for clean sweep

Utes today
, again it’s BYU vs. Utah,

in* it will be the Kittens

. it out with the Utah Pap-

for the freshman champion-

Tiince both teams have a win

» the Aggie frosh squad. The

p will be held in the Y stadium

(afternoon at 2 p.m.

-t Thursday Utah’s freshies,

to advantage of the many Aggie

tlo, came out on top 20-6 in

pie played in the snow at the

field. The Kittens stopped the

, AC team 21-0. Although this

t
much to go on, we should

slight favorite.

Lording to Coach Wayne Soffe,

frosh squad is in good physical

jftjnn for this go. Mel Nielsen,

rd, has a bad ankle, and will

|,bly pe limited action, but the

I
of the team is ready for action.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
MONDAY LEAGUE

KBYU will broadcast the fresh-

an game today between the

Uvershy of Utah and BYU.

Attend if you can, but if not,

listen to KBYU, 660 on the

hi. Game time is 2:30.

|pday night the squad got e

lough workout in a rough scrim-

m with the varsity. Although

Ally weak on defense, the Cubs

tod good against the upper class-

r
L'Uh will be counting on Kay
bsod, Lynn Splinder, Ray And-
Johnny Dawson, and Lex Me-

to do most of the ball pack-

while Wcstort, Niederhauscr,

_i Mooney, and George D’Am-
io will see p lot of action in the

If with an 80-man squad,

ch Soffe now has 32 men left,

re:

tirbecks: Keith Mathews,
Doney and Carmen Ferraio.

Mcks: Gordon Smith, Ralph
Corkey Lance, Bob Hamblin,

i Murphy, Gary Paxman and Bob

Aacks: Charley Lee and Jae

l

ids: Cliff Dunkley, Glen Hamilt-

Eli Staheli, Glen Rupp, Paul

liahull, Clayton Forsgren.

Guards: Bob Stockwell, Mel Niel-

Looks like Hynes vs. Gang . . .

Football intramurals near climax

with Val Hyrics, Riothouse on top

With but another week of intramural football play re-
maining, it looks like the Val Hyrics and the Riothouse Gang
will meet in the finals to determine the school championship
for the year.

The Hyrics continued to dominate their league as they
racked up the outmanned Tausigs, 50-6. That Wyoming-like
score included eight touchdowns and a safety.

The Vikings, second place team in the Monday loop, kept
pace by beating a stubborn Triton

outfit, 24-12. However, someone
will have to beat the Val Hyrics

in order to give the Vikes a chance.

In other games, the Brickers

moved into third place by beating

the Templars, 12-6, and the Briga-

diers moved up a notch in the

standings by downing Gamma Taux,

18-6.

Tuesday’s big game saw tho un-

defeated Riothouse Gang knock over

the previously undefeated Dixie

Ringers in a game that had every-

thing (including spirited discussions

of points technical). The final count

was 18-12 as the Gang came from
behind twice.

Other action in the independent

loop saw Wyoming go down to its

first defeat at the hands of the Red
Wings. The Wings copped a 30-18

decision in another high scorer.

In the odd games, California

nosed out the Hawaiians, 24-12, and
Southern States won its game the

easy way when Delta Phi had to

forfeit.

Since the Tuesday league is a day

behind schedule, today will be used

as a make-up day. A full slate of

games is on tap.

AjWL

ii

~

What a suit to behold!

Spots removed. Color

refreshed. Fabric re-vi-

talized. Shape restored.

And-so perfectly
pressed! Try our finer

drycleaning now!

MADSEN CLEANERS
"9 North Nniversity

W L Pet.

Val Hyrics 6 0 1.000
Vikings 5 1 .833
Brickers 4 2 .667
Tritons 3 2 .600
Brigadiers 2 3 .400

Gamma Taux 1 4 .200

Templars 1 5 .167

Tausigs 0 5 .000

TUESDAY LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Riothouse 5 0 1.000
Dixie Ringers 4 1 .800

Wyoming 3 1 .750

Red Wings 3 2 .600

California 2 2 .500

Southerners 1 2 .333

Delta Phi 1 3 .250

Tracksters 0 1 .000

Lambda Delta 0 3 .000

Hawaiians 0 4 .000

Greenie hoopers to

start tourney soon
Brigham Young University fresh-

man basketball tournament will get
underway at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov.
20, at the men’s gym. Some of the
nation’s top prep stars will see act-
ion when some eight or ten frosh
teams go into action.

The tournament is held with the
intent of giving every freshman a
chance to show the coaches what he
can do on a basketball court. Some
players who might have been cut
from the squad prematurely have
a chance to prove their ability when
they play in the tourney.

The teams are organized by the
players themselves. Only two play-

ers having scholarships may play
on the same team, thus eliminating

the possibility of a few outstand-

ing players getting together and
dominating the tournament.

Included among the participants

will be such outstanding freshmen
as Joe Richy, nationally-honored
Arizona star, Boyd Jarman, Wyo-
ming all-stater, and outstanding
Utah players like Loren Dunn of

Tooele and Leon Heaps of Salt Lake
City to mention only a few.

In years past the frosh tourney
has provided some topnotch en-

tertainment and it should be even

better this year with many "all-

staters” from all over the western

United States.

Y keglers finish high

in city bowling lilts

BYU dominated the Schubach
Diamond Match bowling tourna-
ment held Nov. 13 at Regals Rec-
reation Center as Clinton Tracy,

a sophomore from Michigan, won
first place with an average of 195.6.

Tracy and Walley Patrick, the

second place winner, were presented
bowling medals by Schubacks of

Provo.

Andy Smithy Lee Collins and Bob
Barrett are other Y students who
participated in the tournament.

sen, Fred Stone, Jim Lang, and

Walt Smit.

Centers: Jess Criddle, Melvin

Snow, and Warren Kimball.

Tackles: Charles Jex, Larry Han-

cock, Lewis Kochevars, Lowell Mad-

ison and Reed Jenkins.

Although no games are scheduled,

Coach Soffe is seeking a game with

Carbon J. C. either Nov. 22 or 23.

Going Home for Thanksgiving?

Gel

Your

Luggage

at

NORM’S
182 West Center

THE ^
WORLDS

FASTEST

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
THE AIL-NEW 1950

SmithCorona

HANSEN
OFFICE SUPPLY

51 N. 2nd West

v

It isn't the easiest job in the world to select

a suitable gift for your family and friends.

But we know you will agree that nothing would

suit them more than a really outstanding portrait

of yourself.

Phone today for an appointment

LARSON STUDIO
28 N. 1st East — Phone 384

For Limited Time Only

PEN and PENCIL SET

ENGRAVED
Your Full Name Engraved

Free Pen andOn Any

Pencil Set — No Matter

Where You Bought It!

On Presentation of

Your BYU Activity Card at

80 West Center
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Delta formal tomorrow

Fern Stoddard, dream girl of

Delta Phi, will reign at the Delta’s

annual semi-formal dance Friday,

Nov. 18, in the J. S. Ballroom.

The theme “Dear John,” or “the

great apostacy,” will be brought in-

to the evening’s entertainment while

couples dance to the music of Jack

Hansen’s orchestra. Chairman of the

dance is Jack Anderson.

wool! wonderful!

*the nicest thing you can

say about a sweater.

Exquisite classics to wear per-

fectly matched . . . tone-on-tone

... or as pretty color mix-ups.

Note the new, imported-type

“jewel neckline" ... a sweeter,

closer curve around your neck —
so pretty with pearlsl 100%
wool, of course. Sizes 10 to 16,

32 to 40.

Short sleeve slip-on $4,98

Long sleeve slip-on $5.95

19 organizations added

to approved groups
Complying with the new social

organization plan at Brigham Young
University, 19 additional groups

have been recognized for campus
activity, according to Dr. Elvert H.

Himes, student coordinator.

Following approval of their con-

stitutions, the following organiza-

tions have been recognized: Arizona

club. Beta Sigma, California club,

Cougarettes, Fidelas, Idaho club, It-

alian club, International Relations

club, Millard County club, Omega
Nu, Persian Culture club, Psycholo-

gical Society, Sigma Gamma Epsilon,

Snow-Sanpete club, Southern States

club, Theta Alpha Phi, United World
Federalists, White Key and Yankee
club.

Journalism Conference
(Continued from page 1)

Section, UEA, will be held during

the noon hour.

Round table discussions for high

school reporters, high school ed-

itors and assistants, junior college

paper staffs, business staffs of pa-

pers and yearbooks, faculty ad-

visors, yearbook editors and staffs,

and magazine staffs will convene at

1:45 p.m.

During this period a photography
clinic directed by Joseph M. Boel,

manager of the BYU Photo Studio,

and a school radio workshop show-
ing production techniques of music,

news and interview type programs
will be conducted. Jim H. Ludlow,

manager of radio station KBYU,
will conduct this session. Invitations

have been sent to students in var-

ious high schools to participate in

the discussions.

Climaxing the activities will be
an award session to present the

winners in the editorial and news-
writing contests which are being

sponsored by Deseret News and Salt

Lake Tribune in conjunction, will

be held at 3:20. Six twenty-five

dollar scholarships will be given

to winners in the various divisions.

Second place winners will re-

ceive journalism books.

Omega Nu honorary journalism

fraternity will assist in all phases

of registration and exhibits during

the day.
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Social Units

(Continued from page 3)
sleigh ride before the party at the

Boat House.
The Gamma Taux’s plan a party

with Alta Mitra Friday, Nov. 18,

at the Juaquin school. Committees
from both units are making ar-

rangements.
Final pledging for ten new Tau-

sigs Sunday, Nov. 13, introduced

the following members into the

unit: Clyde Cooley, Washington, D.C.

Ken Caldwell, Vernal, James Taylor,

Provo, Paul Clark, Provo, Richard
Rowley, Richfield, James Makin,
Provo, Royce Jensen, Flint, Mich.,

Ernest Lichfield, Provo, Jay Turner,

Independence, Mo., and Blaine

Black, Provo.

After a series of parties, including

the formal Treasure of To Kalon,

the Toks settled down to their reg-

ular business meeting, Wednesday,
Nov. 15, at 1040 North Second East.

Pat Christensen was chairman of

the traditional Val Norn “School
Party” for' all new rushees. Satur-

day, Nov. 12, at the home of Ed
M. Firmage on Eighth North. The
decorations were in the theme of

the coming festive holiday season.

XMAS SPECIAL
TRIPLE COMBINATION

BOOK OF MORMON
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS

PEARL OF GREAT PRICE

One Leather Bound Volume

FREE
Name Engraved on any Gift Purchased a

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY
43 EAST CENTER

CALLING ALL COED

HERE’S THE

SHORTIE GOWN

YOU’LL LIKE BEST

LACE TRIMMED SLIPOVEF

PENNEY PRICED!
'

\

Jllf

It's made of 75-denier 2-bar tricot rayon jersey-: ti-:

JB jk''-

and again and again, coeds have shown their pr< jjs

erence for it over all other shortie gown styles.
'

Penney's has another shipment to show you, tome

row! As illustrated, neck, front and puff sleeves ha

a 2-inch lace trimming. White, pink, blue, mai:

other shades. 32-40.

M

L
k:.

177 WEST
CENTER ST. Penney’s

PROVO
STORE


